
 

 
Minutes of the November 13, 2019 

Fayetteville Board of Education Special Meeting 
  
 

The meeting convened at 2:00 PM in Room A2 at the ALLPS School of Innovation with 
President Justin Eichmann presiding.  
 

Roll Call 
The roll was called and board members Justin Eichmann, Nika Waitsman, Megan Hurley, Tim 
Hudson, Robert Maranto, and Keaton Smith were present. 
 
Dr. John L Colbert, Superintendent, explained that the purpose of the meeting was to present the 
facility recommendations for the bond restructure. 
 
Dr. Megan Slocum, Associate Superintendent of Support Services presented an overview of the 
facilities needs. 
 
Steve Janski, Athletics Director, presented information on the Student Wellness Academic 
Complex and a number of other improvements such as band bleachers, teams activity complex, 
parking, and Harman Stadium entrances, concessions, and bathrooms. 
 
Dr. Jay Dostal, High School Principal, presented his concerns about the safety and security of 
students when utilizing the facilities that are located north of bulldog avenue. 
 
Dr. Colbert noted that the current images shared are being used as examples only.  There are a 
number of things that will need to take place before bids can be collected.  Once qualified 
professionals can be contracted, real building structures and configurations can be provided. 
 
Dr. Colbert explained that the current Owl Creek School would be converted into a K-4 school 
and then a new middle school be built on the west side of town. 
 
Glenda Sullins, Director of Finance and Business Serviced, presented information on how the 
bond restructure would be used on facilities. 
 
Mrs. Sullins also talked about our current bonded debt requirements and restructure of financing.  
The bond restructure will not require a millage increase and the bond payment will not increase. 
 
  
 



 

The Board discussed the old Jefferson Elementary building and agreed that the building would 
be discussed at a later date and is not included in the current facility discussions. 
 
Keaton Smith, Board Member, noted that Performance Based Contracts was an option for 
financing.  Chris Lawson, General Council, further explained some details and risks about 
Performance Based Contracts.  He noted that it would require more research before he would 
recommend the District to consider this type of financing option. 
 
The board further discussed the proposed recommendations and agree that a document be drafted 
that can be communicated to the community. 
 
Dr. Tracey Conrad presented information on Equal Opportunity Schools. 
 

Adjournment 
The meeting was adjourned at 6:00 PM. 
 
  
 
  
 
_________________________________                  ________________________________ 
 
Justin Eichmann, President                                         Megan Hurley, Secretary 


